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Quarter Dollar Five Dollar Fifty Dollar 
admitted allowed yielded conceded* 
admitted confessed professed acquiesced* 
agreed confirmed assented acceded* 

answered replied responded retorted* 
asked (strongly) demanded commanded adjured* 

asked questioned queried inquired* 
asked for requested solicited entreated* 
babbled rambled chattered prattled* 
begged pleaded implored beseeched* 
bragged boasted gloated blustered* 
claimed charged accused alleged* 
claimed held insisted maintained* 

complained whined whimpered clamored* 
complained groaned griped groused* 

cracked joked quipped bantered* 
cried wailed howled brayed* 
cried sobbed blubbered bawled* 

declared announced reported proclaimed* 
disagreed bickered quarreled quibbled* 
laughed giggled chuckled chortled* 

lied fibbed paltered perjured* 
praised congratulated raved lauded* 

remembered recalled reminisced recollected* 
reminded nagged pestered heckled* 

said stated uttered articulated* 
said (brokenly) stuttered sputtered stammered* 
said (casually) noted commented remarked* 
said (forcefully) stated declared averred* 

said (in a monotone) chanted intoned canted* 
said (in defense) argued contended vied* 
said (indirectly) hinted alluded insinuated* 

said (loudly) shouted roared vociferated* 
said (meanly) spit hissed jeered* 

said (out of breath) panted wheezed rasped* 
said (out of turn) broke in interrupted interceded* 
said (secretly) whispered confided divulged* 
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said (unclearly) mumbled muttered pattered* 
said (with regret) sighed lamented bemoaned* 

said (again) repeated echoed reiterated* 
said (triumphantly) exclaimed whooped crowed* 

sang warbled crooned trilled* 
scolded chided reproved admonished* 

screamed exclaimed squealed shrieked* 
spoke discussed lectured orated* 
swore promised pledged avowed* 
teased mocked taunted gibed* 
thought reflected supposed contemplated* 

told related recounted narrated* 
warned (maliciously) threatened snarled menaced* 

wondered pondered conjectured speculated* 
yelled barked roared bellowed* 

 
 
* - SAT® is a registered trademark of the College Entrance Examination Board, 
which neither sponsors nor endorses this product. SAT® words are identified 
with an asterisk (*). 
 
 


